
Take charge of your WELLBEING 
with the ISHSKO 7 Module Heavy metal 
and Environmental toxin DETOX PROGRAM 

  12-month program 
including assessments, 

treatments, detox 
suite ,supplements and 
coaching, to help you 

improve your lifestyle for 
longterm wellbeing 
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 Your health is your most precious asset. 

If  you don’t have time to nurture it, what DO you have time for? 



Detoxification is not a sprint but a marathon

Welcome to the Optimum Health - Detox Support Program 

This 12-month program is designed to guide you through the 5 phases of detoxification and repair. 
Each module aims to help you eliminate environmental and heavy metal toxins as well as 
strengthen the functioning of the autonomic nervous system (ANS). The ANS regulates the body’s 
homeostasis and deals with the inert healing and repair of the different organs and systems 
throughout the different compartments of our body. This system can become dysfunctional by 
prolonged stressors from the most common contributors: toxins, allergies, nutrient imbalances, 
unresolved emotional stress, scar tissue, non-vital teeth, jaw dysfunction and prolonged exposure 
to electro magnetic frequencies from man made electrical devices or geopathic stress from the 
earth. 

Our Autonomic Response testing assessments 
(A.R.T.) will identify the obstacles in the way of 
your self-regulatory healing system throughout the 
different phases of detoxification. The findings are 
discussed with our interdisciplinary team of 
practitioners during case meetings and modules 
designed for your specific needs. 



 

The nutritional detox supplements and the 
appropriate type of detox therapies will be 
selected for you. The ISHSKO wellness 
Centre uses and tests for the highest quality 
and most reputable supplements designed 
for heavy metal detoxification. The program 
is supported with educational information 
that brings attention to what you can do 
yourself to improve your quality of life and 
how you can make the toxin elimination 
process as comfortable as possible. 

T h e Ishsko Wellness Team encourages  
all our patients to become actively involved  
in their quest to achieve and live healthier 
 lives. The assigned protocol manager will  
be the liaison between you and the team of  
practitioners. 

In addition to the assessments, the 7 module program also incorporates educational material, one- 
on-one coaching, a healthy budget for detox support supplements, 10 support therapy sessions 
and 3 visits to our detox suite. The support therapies and detox suite are vital aspects for the 
success of the toxin elimination process and is aimed to avoid re-uptake toxicity. 

The fortnightly coaching sessions, either by Skype, Face-Time or one-on-one are scheduled 
throughout the program to help patients stay motivated and to help with any questions. Patients 
are required to email their list of questions and concerns 2 days prior to their scheduled 
coaching session, to make sure there is appropriate time to discuss these with the 
team. 

knowledge means nothing 
without action



The ISHSKO WELLNESS CENTRE offers this Optimum Health 7-Module detox 
support program to help patients with the elimination process of heavy metal 
and environmental toxins prior, during and after the removal of metal 
restorations. 

By enrolling in the program patients will learn about the most common aspects that 
can lead to and positively influence imbalances in the Body-Mind-Spirit system. It 
helps to implement strategies to strengthen the inert healing capacity of the body, 
prevent illness or in the long term keep degenerative disease at bay. 

The program consists of A.R.T (Autonomic Response Testing) health assessments, 
therapies to help on a structural, nutritional, energetic and emotional level, detox 
support remedies and supplements. 
Our detox suite offers a deep detoxification solution that is more passive and relaxing 
and helps with the elimination of those toxins that are difficult for the body to 
eliminate through the liver, kidneys and colon. 
The program offers PDF downloadable information, links and videos, exercises and 
recommendations for modern “Clean Living”. 

The detox protocol manager is your motivator and trouble shooter during the detox 
process and will be the contact person between the patient and the practitioners, so 
questions and recommendation can be directed efficiently from the appropriate 
modality to the patient. 
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Module 1) Stop contamination – Minimum 4 
weeks 

During this first module you will be scheduled with our 
nutritionist for evaluation of your current dietary habits, 
your vital signs (height, weight, BMI, blood pressure, 
mineral balance and Visual acuity test) and a Vitamin D 
test. You would have been asked to bring in a first morning 
urine and saliva sample, which will be analysed for the 
status of your biological terrain. 

The protocol manager will go over how and why it is 
necessary to remove the risk of re contamination of environmental toxins, processed 
foods and electro-magnetic pollution from the home/work environment. The protocol 
manager will liaise with you about setting up your health goals. And uses a scoring form 
with regards your current symptom. 

The different supplements in the Module 1 - Detox Box will be explained to you in detail. 
The Module-1 supplements are designed for mopping up toxins from the bowels, reduce 
inflammation, improve circulation and support the natural detoxification system. 

On average it takes between 3-4 weeks before module 2 can commence. 

The supplementation is based on a 30-day supply / 75 kg in body weight. More 
supplementation may be needed if the process takes longer at additional costing. 



Module 2 - OPENING THE 
REGULATION  4 - 8 weeks 
During the second module your first Autonomic 
Response Test will be scheduled for 
Optimisation of the diet for detoxification and 
opening of the regulation of the Autonomic 
nervous system (treatment of neurological 
switching and emotional reversal (limiting 
beliefs coming from unconscious mind). 

On this level of detoxification your will receive homeo-energetic remedies and toxin 
binders. 

The emotional field will be supported with coloured glasses, Photon wave Chromatic light 
therapy and “tapping” exercises. During this phase you continue to take toxin binders. If 
the Emotional field has shown to be a significant stress upon the nervous system , a 
therapy session to support  the Mind/Emotional aspect will be arranged. 

During and after this Module the detox support therapies like, Lymphatic Drainage therapy, 
EFT, Cranial Sacral therapy, the Detox suite and or Colon Hydrotherapy etc. will be be 
needed. The type of support therapy depends on the individuals’ health condition and will 
be derived from the ART test. 



 

Module 3 - Preparation of the Elimination 
Organs: 8-10 weeks 
You will be ready for your 2nd A.R.T. test when your 
regulation is opened (4-8 weeks after you started your 
module 2 protocol). This A.R.T. session screens for the 
7 factors that block detoxification: this tests the 
communication from the ANS to the organs and will test 
the functioning of the elimination organs. 

The ART therapy will target: 

1) Kidney cleanse 

2) Initial parasite cleanse, this eliminates parasites from all 
parts of the body – ranging from single-celled amoeba 
to worms – and with its complete formula, it is able to 
bind and safely drain parasites, parasite eggs and 
parasite toxins from the body (31 days and to be 
repeated after all mercury fillings have been removed) 

3) Liver cleanse and optimisation of natural detox pathway. 
Therapies in this module may include Lymphatic Drainage, Colon Hydrotherapy and 
the use of our Detox Suite. 



 
Module 4 - Support During Dental Rehabilitation 

At   this  stage a referral to an IAOMT approved 
dentist will be arranged for the removal of the metal 
restorations and treatment of mal- occlusion (the 
way the teeth meet). During this phase the body will 
cascade out toxins that are accumulated and stored 
in the body. 

This naturally occurs when the autonomic 
communication to the organs is restored after the 
battery effect (from the metal restorations) in the 
mouth is eliminated. One can experience a strong 
release of toxins, as well as a variety of unresolved emotions. 
It is crucial to have a good functioning waste elimination 
system. Patients are scheduled with our lymphatic massage 
therapist on a regular basis in order to avoid the risk of re-
uptake toxicity. 

Chronic, previously undetected, infections can become visible to the immune system. 

Detox reactions in this phase are normal. With your A.R.T derived detox protocol and with 
regular support from your protocol manager any healing crisis can be managed and 
minimised. During this detox phase your protocol manager will be in contact on a weekly 
basis if necessary. 



 

Module 5 - Cleaning up the matrix 8-12 
weeks 

A.R.T. test 3 -  This tests evaluates the 
functioning matrix. The extracellular matrix 
(ECM) is the non-cellular component present 
within all tissues and organs, and provides not 
only essential physical scaffolding for the cellular 
constituents but also initiates crucial biochemical 
and bio-mechanical cues that are required for 
tissue morphogenesis, differentiation and 
homeostasis. 

In an analogy; one can not have healthy fish if the 
fish tank is not cleaned regularly and the water 
refreshed. 

Supplementation, remedies and support therapies are tested for and differ from person to 
person.  Patient receive 4 fortnightly support calls from our protocol manager. 



Typical Phase 5 Therapy Modalities throughout this phase: 

Treatment of Scars. Scars can have a deregulating effect on the body and often have a 
high Voltage output. scars may be treated multiple times before the voltage is restored to 
balance. (neural therapy or cold laser therapy)  

Emotional and Mental stress therapy: EFT therapy/ Emotion Code, Body Code and or 
Aroma Touch session –  

Detox Suite -Elimination of those toxins through the skin. Our Detox suite program with 
hyperthermia mud baths and infra red sauna. Sweating through the skin is a fantastic and 
safe way to off load the body burden of environmental toxins, which can not easily be 
eliminated through our liver/kidney pathways. (Petrochemical derivatives, Dioxins, 
Parabens etc.) 



 

Module 6 - Cleaning up the cell wall integrity 
and intra cellular space 6-8 weeks 

A.R.T. test 4 deals with the health of the 
intracellular structures and fluids. 

It ’s focus is all about repairing our energy bank or the 
mitochondria inside the cell. 

The energy released by the mitochondria in our cells is diminished due to toxicity. In order 
to enhance the functioning of the cell and to be able to upgrade your level of energy, this 
phase will include redox signaling, NT factors and lipid replacement therapy ( PC- 
Phosphatidylcholine, flax oil, safflower oil, hemp oil, coconut oil). 

A specific combinations of sub lingual liposomal products are designed to positively 
impacts energy production on multiple levels. They facilitate fat emulsification, absorption, 
and transport for energy production, supports brain cells and nerve tissue and offer 
support of the adrenal cycle. This Phase of intra cellular optimisation takes between 6 and 
8 weeks. 



Module 7 – Repair and Optimisation 

After the body burden of toxins is dealt 
with, the cell membrane and cell function is 
improved, the body can spend its energy to 
repair itself. The balance between 
breakdown or repair can be influenced by 
modulating the diet and exercise. 

The process of repair is known as 
autophagy.  By activating your own body’s 
autophagy process, levels on inflammation will go down, aging is slowed down and 
the body’s metabolic efficiency goes up. There are four ways to stimulate this 
process: 

Eat a diet with high quality fats. 
Continue on a reduce dietary intake of refined and processed carbohydrates 
Get regular exercise, especially high intensity exercise. 
Balance your time between life from the mind with quiet self nurturing life from the 
heart through silent meditation, active bio-energy meditation and Qigong or 
similar energy practices. During the repair phase you will learn how to maintaining 
and build upon your now familiar healthy lifestyle choices. 



How can one enroll in the program, what is required and what are 
the fees involved? 

As a participant of the program, what will be expected of you? 

• We ask all patients to be willing to engage with all facets of the healing work we do. 
This includes a willingness to work with the “Five Levels of Healing” where all levels 
of our being are considered in the healing path and has an across modality 
approach, as sometimes healing on deeper layers is needed for physical healing to 
fully occur. 

• We also ask patients to strive for a positive attitude. It’s not unusual to feel worse at 
times during treatment as issues are addressed and we work with you to get your 
detox systems supported. A positive attitude is extremely helpful. Studies show 
negative emotions adversely affect the body’s ability to heal. 



It is extremely important to have the financial ability to continue the program for an 
estimated 12-months. To facilitate our patients, the cost of the program can be 
spread equally over 12 months by standing order. 

After the dental phase, Re-uptake toxicity from heavy metals released from the organs, is 
the most likely cause of patients feeling unwell or feeling worse than before the removal of 
mercury fillings. It is therefore crucial to work to resolve any obstacles to proper elimination 
and support those organs and systems have been under stress, before, during and after 
any dental treatment involving removal of mercury fillings or metal crowns with your 
dentist. As the practitioners at the Wellness Centre understand and respect the 5 levels of 
Healing; repeat visits are needed to adjust your protocol and keep your system 
progressing on its healing journey. 

For patients scoring high in the signs and symptoms questionnaire it is strongly advised to 
follow our “slowly-slowly” approach to detoxification, in order to avoid strong healing crisis 
and risk for re-uptake toxicity. 

 

The initial phases are most practitioner intensive and depend more on detox 
supplementation, structural therapies and emotional work. 

A heavy metal detox is not a sprint but a marathon and can take up to 12-18 months.



From the almost 20 years of accumulated knowledge in the field heavy metal 
detoxification, we have learned that for each burden of heavy metals/toxins there 
is an equal burden of chronic infection and unresolved emotional conflict. 

The program supports not only the removal of elimination of mercury but also other heavy metals/ 
environmental toxins, the toxic burden from mold toxins. Chronic infections (bacteria, fungi, virus 
and parasites), that hide in the toxic field and have become invisible to the immune system) can be 
addressed, and solutions are offered to help deal with Unresolved Mental and Emotional stress. 

For many patients, this 12-month program has made this complex journey, a manageable and 
insightful process. Especially by allowing a longer time period for the detox process to be carried 
out, the feeling of overwhelm and confusion that often occurs when patients embark on this by 
them selves, is avoided. 

Below is laid out the financial commitments of the 7 module Optimum Wellness 
program. Please read through it carefully and we invite you to arrange a meeting 
with the dentist and our protocol manager to discuss the options after which you 
can make an informed decision on how you would like to proceed. 



FINACIALS 

Patients can enroll in the whole program (12 
months) for a fee of €8900, spread over 12 
months by S/0 of approximately €750 per 
month. This way the program allows for great 
flexibility in the way one uses the 10 included 
therapy session and the 3 detox suite 
sessions. This gives a saving of 500 euro 
over the year. 
Patients can choose to have more therapies 
when needed in the more active phases of 
detox and less in the later phases. 

Patients can also enroll for the 7 modules, module by module. The modules each 
have their own fee, which will be charged at the start of each module. The type of 
therapies included will be discussed and agreed before hand and their fees explained. 

Your protocol manager will be available to answer any questions and you can discuss how 
you would like to proceed. We would like to remind you that this program runs parallel to 
and is in addition to the dental treatment. 



Module 1 - Stop the Exposure. Module-1, including the consultations s and vital sign tests, 
fortnightly support calls with your protocol manager, module 1 supplements  and remedies , Vit D 
blood test, Cholesterol test and educational leaflets and tools . 

Module 2 - Opening the Regulation. A.R.T. assessment 1., remedies and supplements, 
information and links, and fortnightly support calls with your protocol manager, educational 
leaflets and support therapies. 

Module 3- preparation of the elimination organs: 5-8 weeks. Including ART assessment 3., 
nutritional support and fortnightly support sessions with our protocol manager and educational 
leaflets and support therapies 

Module 4 - support during any  dental filling replacements. Included are information leaflets about 
the tooth-body connection. Continual nutritional support and weekly support from your protocol 
manager  and support therapies 

Module 5 - Cleaning up the matrix. Including A.R.T assessment 4, nutritional support, 
fortnightly support sessions with your protocol manager and educational leaflets and  support 
therapies. 

Module 6 - Intracellular health – Including Module 6 testing and supplements/remedies and 4 
support calls with the protocol manager and support therapies.  

Module 7- Repair phase. Including module 7 testing and supplements/remedies and 4 
support calls with the protocol manager and  support therapies. 

°Over the year enrolled patient can avail of 10 support therapies and 3 detox suits sessions. 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WWW.ISHSKOWELLNESSCENTRE.COM  

ishskowellnesscentre@protonmail.com

http://WWW.ISHSKOWELLNESSCENTRE.COM/

